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Group Proposes GC Student Housing 
75 Four-Bedroom Units Would Rent for $300 per Room 
By Jeann ie McElroy 
Staff Writer 
An Atlanta-based development 
group has received strong support 
from Gainesville Collegeofficials for 
its proposal to build a 300-uni t stu-
dent apartment complex on private 
property adjacent to Lanier Tech. 
The development group, com-
posed of Hartsfield Builders, Jebco, 
and Gateway Capital, is awaiting ap-
proval from the ci ty of Oakwood. 
Once approved, construction could 
start within 60 days. with II projected 
completion date as early as fall 2000. 
Accord ing to Gary McElvee, 
president of Hartsfield Builders, GC 
President Martha Nesbitt and Comp-
troller Bob Howi ngton are firm ly 
behind the project. "Dr. Nesbitt has 
backed us 100 percent, and Mr. 
Howington sllp~ed the idea at the 
- CIt)' Council meetings." McElvee 
said. 
The apartment homes could be 
good news for 300 students who 
commute to school. The apartments 
will be available for rent to the pub-
lic, bUI are intended for Gainesville 
College slUdenls. 
There will be 75 units with 4 
bedrooms per unit. Each bedroom 
will rent separately for around $300 
per month and have a separate lock-
able door opening onto a shared liv-
ing area and kitchen. 
The co mpl ex will provide 
plenty of secured parking, McElvee 
said. Apartments will be equipped 
with dedicated hookups to the 
Gai nesville College computer sys-
tem, he said; students wi ll access the 
GC system via a regular phone Hne 
through the local phone company. 
Other utilities wi ll likely be included 
in ren!. McElvce said. 
Hartsfield Builders and Jcbeo 
have re<:eived full financial backing 
fro m Gateway Capital Finance of 
Atlanta . They are waiting on the 
approval of the city of Oakwood to 
start construction. The only hurdle 
left to clear, McElvee said. is acquir-
ing sufficient sewage capacity from 
the city for 75 units. 
Gainesville College is actively 
supporting Hartsfield, Jebco, and 
Gateway in thi s project. "The Col· 
lege administration feels this cou ld 
be very beneficial for our students," 
said Howington. Apartments al the 
College would most immediately 
benefit students who commute long 
distances, he said, since they would 
spend less time driving and more 
time participating in school activi-
ties, and it would benefit Ihe school 
overall by bringing in more top stu-
dents and enhancing the sense of 
community. 
AA~"""""",," 
Tho site of the proposed complex is on Landrum Education Drive, 
behind Lanier Tech. 
Road Plan Raises Safety, Noise Concerns on Campus 
By Jay Ray 
Staff Writer 
Gainesville College officials are warning that a state De· 
partment of Transportation plan to relieve traffic congestion 
on 1-985 will create safety problems and noise pollution on 
the College campus. 
Under the DOT plan, the front entrance of the College 
will be relocated and the land under the GC entrance sign 
purchased by the state. The plans are associated with an on-
going two-year, $48 million project 10 relieve 1-985 backup traffic. 
According to Terri Pope, Department ofTransportatioll District 
Communications Specialist, the draft for the plan to move the front 
entrance includes a new four- lane divided road that connects Atlanta 
Highway with Mundy Mill Road. The new four-lane road will con· 
ne<:t with Mundy Mill at Taco Bell and with Atlanta Highway an 
eighth ofa mile south of the current entrance. \ 
A two- lane road crossi ng the new four·lane will intersect 
Gainesville College's main entrance road and connect with the road 
between the new Science Building and LanierTech, creating a major 
new fou r-way intersection, Pope said. 
According to Pope. DOT believes that the develop~ 
menl will make it safer for students traveling to the 
Gainesville College campus and relieve 1-985 conges-
tion . 
Bob Howington. Gainesville College Vice Pres ident 
for Business and Finance, said he was dissatisfied with 
the current draft of the relocation of the new entrance. " Jt 
See Road, Page 5 
After 25 Years, Newberry Retiring Kitchens Wins, Bridger 
Tops Ray in SGA Election 
By Jennifer Ponders 
Staff Writer 
This May is an ending and a 
beginning in the life oran esteemed 
Gainesv ille College teacher, Mrs. 
Margaret Newberry, who has capti-
vated students here for the past 25 
years. 
The native of Eastman, Ga., 
which is about 55 miles south of 
Macon, received her Bachelor of 
Science in Education and Master of 
Science in Education at the Univer-
sity of Georgia. She started her ca-
reer in Ri ch mond County at 
Southside Elementary, teaching 
American History to 6th- and 7th-
grade students. She then taught his-
tory to 8th- and 9th-graders in the 
Gainesvi lle City school system. 
She started at Gainesville Col-
lege as a part-time Developmental 
Tiffany Morgan (L) and Crystal Moore talk with History professor 
Margaret Newberry after class. 
Studies reading teacher. Afterteach-
ing reading for two years, she ap-
plied for a full-time position. She 
then went to North Georgia College 
to complete graduate work in read-
ing to be qualified for the position. 
See Newberry, Page 4 
By Ken Abbott 
Staff Writer 
Stephanie Kitchens was elected 
without opposition as President of 
the 2000-01 Gainesvi lle Co llege 
Student Government Association in 
voting Wednesday. April 12. 
In voting for SGA Vice Presi-
dent, Paul Bridger defeated Jay Ray. 
Also due to occur is the appoint-
ment ofa new Service Issues Chair-
man and Secretary-Treasurer, both 
of whom are appointed by the Presi-
dent and Vice President following 
theelcction. Al l GC students are eli-
gible for the positions. 
Prior to the election, Michelle 
S. Brown, advisor to the Student 
Government Association, had 
said she was confident that any 
of the students running for office 
could fulfill their obligations as 
SGA officials. 
" I fee l good about any of 
those candidates," she said. "All 
threeofthose are responsi ble and 
will ing to learn in the process." 
Campaigning for the Student 
Government Association eJec-
tions had begun on April 5. 
Precise figures on the num-
ber of ballots cast in the election 
and the margin by which Bridger 
defeated Ray in the voting fo r 
Vice President were not made 
avai lable to The Compass. 
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Club Briefs 
Physics Club Sponsors Field Hockey 
The Physic Club 's Electric Field Hockey competition began on Feb. 
28 and ran through April . Cash prizes of$25, S I5, and $ 10 were awarded 
to the firs(.. second·, and th ird-place fini shers. Jose Jesus Martin won first , 
Elie VivianI was second and Qixi ng Zhcng recei ved third place. On March 
17, the club toured the Fembank Museum. On April 5, the Physics Club 
attended the lecture of Michael Aliyah at UGa. He discussed physics. ge-
ometry. and space. "f11e lecture began at 4 p.m. Also, on April41hc club 
wenl on a tour of Lucent Technologies. 
Political Club Visits State Capitol 
The Democrats/Republicans Club visited the State Capitol on March 
8. TIley spent the afternoon attending fl oor debates in the House and the 
Senate. They also met Governor Roy E. Barnes. 
International Math Topic of Meeting 
On March 15. the Math Club had slUdenls and teachers speak on math 
that they had learned in other countries. The main focus was on the differ-
ences in how math is taught in other places. Jerry Graveman wi ll speak on 
Design Theory on April 12 in Room 138 of ACAD 11 1. Also, the third and 
final Math League Test will be held on April 15. 
BSU Raises Money for Scholars 
The Baptist Student Union held a ear wash on March 25. The cl ub 
raised approximatel y $220 for the Baule of the Clubs. The Baule of the 
Clubs is the Student GovcrnmCIlI Association's fund raiser for Summer 
Scholars. 
SGA Prepares for Spring Fling 
The Student Government Assoc iation sponsored the Spring Fling 
0 11 April 5. It lasted from Ila.II1,-2 p.m. The activities included air volley-
ball , super soaker war, air brush tattoos. co,"" plop, and free food. 
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SEA Celebrates Earth Day 
By Jennifer Ponders 
Staff Writer 
Globa l wa rming, alte rnat ive 
energy methods, and technology are 
pressing topics for the Students for 
Environmental Awareness (SEA). 
The SEA is an organizat ion that pro-
motes student concern for the future 
of our environment. " It is a self-edu-
cating club," according to SEA's 
president Jason Kendrick . " It puts 
the env ironmental problems in 
student 's hands." 
The club teaches the effects thaI 
each one of us has on our environ-
ment. It also gives everyone a chance 
to see that they can make a differ-
ence. 
The most recent event was held 
on March II. The SEA members, 
along with Katherine Baer and The 
Upper Chattahoochee Ri verkeepers, 
part icipated in a bank restorat ion 
along the Soque River. 
The 12 active members are also 
preparing for the month of April. 
Therewill be many events and many 
opportunities for anyone to get in-
volved. The first event wi ll be on 
April 2. The SEA. along with the 
Georgia Runner, is hosting the Sec-
ond Annual Run In the Jungle 5K. 
The club is lOOking forward to hav-
ing between 300 and 500 runners in 
the event. All partici pates will re-
ceive a T-shirt and there will be 
awards for first, second, and third 
place fini shers. The participants witl 
SEA Club members (front, L-R) Jason Kendrick , Dava Gall/ond, 
Cary Greear, (back) Randy Duncan, Mike Johnson, Usa Kennedy. The 
club distributed free sawtooth oak seedlings, vegetable seeds and 
black walnuts for planting at its Earth Day celebration. 
be broken into fi ve year age brack-
ets and those witl be the ones COnl -
peting against one another. 
Kendrick is also planning on the 
SEA attending the Earth Festival that 
is schedu led for April 7. "It is a 
way to raise interest in Earth Day," 
according to Kendrick . It will be 
held in Allanta at Centennial Park. 
Environmental organizations from 
all over Georgia will be in atten-
dance. They wi ll d isplay booths, 
answer questions and talk to people 
who come through on th;lI day. 
Another event scheduled is the 
Earth Day Celebration on April 12 . 
The SEA will be giving away tree 
for planting. Currently, the club is 
planning on Friends of the Park of 
Gai nesv ill e Georg ia. The Upper 
Chattahoochee Riverkeepers. and 
Katherine Baer at the Earth Day 
Celebration . They will info rm 
Gai nesvi lle College students on en-
vironmental concerns, and how they 
can get involved in the welfare of 
our earth. 
Kendrick beli eves Ihat Earth 
Day and conserving the Earth are 
very important and that is the mai n 
purpose behind the SEA. The club 
allows students to learn about envi-
ronmental concerns, voice opinions, 
and figureoul how they can save our 
resources. Finally. "It is up to stu-
dents to make decisions regarding 
the environment," relays Kendrick. 
Clubs Directory 
Ambaslldors 
Contact Welle 6. Ekown 
(mbrawn@llennes) 
MeeOllQs Every otI\ef Wednesday 12 p.m .. 
Lamer A6 
Art Club 
Contact: Laurel AndI (1aoc186O@mercoryj 
Meetings: Wednesdays 12:30 p.m.,Room 119, 
Art Buildirlg 
Baplill Studtnt Union 
Contact. Tonuny Johnson {!Joh1411@meccoryj 
Meebogs Tuesdays tl a.m., Lanier A&6 
Campus Crullllde fO( Christ 
Contact: Apri Alison (aaD53t2@mefcury) 
MeetIngs Fridays 11 am" Laniec A&B 
College Reptlblleans 
Contact Stephanie KItchen 
(skit3357@mercury) 
Meetings; Wednesdays 12 p.m .. 
Stage In Student Centec 
Computer Ctub 
Contact Brian Westnofske 
(BWES lOO2@mefcury) 
Tom Bums (lbums@herrnesj 
Meetings Every other Wednesday t1 a.m .. 
Room 158. ACAD m 
Crou.cultural Connection' 
Contact: Ryan Terrel (Wlec379O@mercury) 
Cllaudron Gille (cgille@lleonesj 
Meetings: Wednesdays 12 p.m .. Room 181, 
ACADtII 
DemoeratsIRepublluns Club 
Contacts: Susan McF;w1and and 
Douglas Young 
Meetings: Wednesdays t2 p.m .. Room 103, 
ACADU 
Film & Literature Club 
Contact (Film) Jell Bucchino 
(jbuc9474@mercury) 
(lilecature) Selena Johnson 
(sjoh 1767@mefcury) 
Meebngs: Tuesday 11 a_m, Room 172. ACAO II 
Latino Students Assocl~lion 
Contact: Claudia Monreal 
(anon6GS l@mefcury) 
Meetings: Wednesdays 12 p_m., 
Prep Office in Studeflt Center 
Math Club 
Contact B J. CocMy (bc002496@mercury) 
Meetings; Wednesdays 12 p.m" Room 138. 
ACAOtII 
Multicultural AssociatlOl1 
Contact Jamla Huntei' ijhun052O@meccury) 
Meebngs Every ok Wednesday t2 p.m., 
Pace Center 
Psychology 
Contact: Dallle! Henson (dI\en7l3~culY) 
Meetings: Wednesdays 12 p.m .. Room t58, 
ACADU 
Second Wind Club 
Contact: Brenda Adams (badams@hermes) 
Meetings: E'Ief)' omel' Wednesday 12 p.m., 
L;wlier C 
SOR8A 
Contact Malt Banick (wb<W17379@mefOJry) 
Meetmgs: Tuesday 2-30 pm .• Room 172-
ACAOU 
Student Georgia Association of Educators 
Contact Ambef Jarrard (~728@mercury) 
Meetmgs: Tuesday 12 p.m., Room 158, 
ACADII 
Student Government Anoclation 
Contacts: Cody Gulned (rngUl956I@mefOJryl 
and Jeff Holt (jIlol3492@mercury) 
Meetings; Fridays 12 pm., SGA oIIice 
Sti.ldenls lor Envlronmenul 
Awareness 
Contact: Mike Johnson 
(mjoh 1989@IIIefCUly) 
l-leetlngs: Wedlle5days \2 p.rn .. Room 115, 
ACADI 
Students In Fret Enterprise 
Contact. Katie Simmons.{kslmmons@heones) 
Davina Schwa'll 
(6sdl9442@mercury) 





By Jennifer Ponders 
Siaff Writer 
" Happy Birthday 10 You" is usually sung 10 liv· 
ing people. BUI on March 2, nearly 150 Oakwood El-
ementary after-school students sang the Birthday Song 
in honor orlhe late author of"Grcen Eggs and Ham," 
"The Cal in the Hat," and "One Fish Two Fish Red 
Fish Blue Fish." 
The students gathered in the school's.cafeteria al 
2:30 and had chips, punch and cake. One of the two 
cakes read, " Happy Birthday Dr. Seuss." 
Gainesville College's Student Georgia Associa-
tion of Educators (SGAE) was highly involved in the 
nationwide event called Read 'Across America. The 
SGAE had been collecting books. and donations to buy 
books for the past few months. The cl ub received 223 
books and $50 in donation. The donated money was 
used to purchase additional books for the s tudents at 
Oakwood Elementary. 
SGAE President Amanda Montgomery was one 
of the members present at Read Across America. She 
fully suppons events like this one. " It promotes read-
ing. Literacy is very important in school and in tife," 
College News 
2 
GC stude nt Em ily an aft,,,·,,ehool 
teacher at Oakwood Elementary , reads to students. 
according to Montgomery. "Children would rather 
watch TV and maybe we can change that." 
Montgomery also said, " It is important to read to 
them and find out what they enjoy reading." In other 
words, reading needs to be made fun. 
By the end of the afternoon. the Oakwood Elemen-
tary students had their fill ofbinhday cake and punch. 
More importantly, they had been affected by many of 
GC's students, faculty, and staff. Everyone went home 
with a book . Just what Dr. Seuss would have wanted. 
News Briefs 
68 Sign Up in Voter Registration 
The vOler registration drive held the week of March 6· 1 0 registered 68 
voters at Gainesvi lle College. JefT Holt. who organi zed and ran the event, 
was hoping for a hundred, but intended 10 register as many as possible. 
Holt considers this an important issue. "Every year in the state of Georgia," 
he said, "there's 208,000 vOles among students. If we could actually come 
out in fo rce. the politicians-the slate politicians and the governor- they'd 
have 10 liSlen 10 us," 
Hikes to be Held in Chicopee Woods 
A series of hikes through Elachee's Chicopee Woods will celebrate 
Earth Dayan Sat.. April 22, from 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Hikes range in length from 
a half-mile to 6 miles. Hikes pass through woods fi lled wi lh flowers , and 
along the banks of several streams. Registration is $6 for ages 3- 11, and $8 
for 12 and over. The fi rst 175 hikers to register wil l receive a Celebrate 
Earth Day T-shirt . An infomlation fair and hands-on environmental act ivi-
ties wi ll also be held. 
Blood Drive Comes Up Short of Goal 
Library, ACTT Set New Weekend Hours 
The American Red Cross held 
a blood drive on March I in the gym 
at Gai nesvi lle College. Eighty-one 
pints were donated during the six-
hour drive, four pints short of the 
goal of 85."1 did it to save a life," 
sa id Gainesville Co llege stude nt 
Diana Pettrey while givi ng. She was 
quickly corrected by a nearby nurse, 
who said, "You can savclhrcc lives." 
Jeannie McELroy 
Staff Writer 
The Gai nesvillc College AClT 
Center and library are trying out a 
new weekend schedule. for summer. 
The ACITCenter will be open 
on Saturdays from 9 a. m.-3 p.m. and 
closed on Sundays. The library wi ll 
be closed on Saturdays and open on 
Sundays from I p.m.-7 p.m. Com-
puting access will be available both 
weekend days. Currently. the Acrr 
Center and the library are both open 
Saturdays and Sundays. 
The AClT Center and thc li-
brary will maintain their current 
weekday schedules. They Ilrc open 
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 a.m .-IO p.m. and 
Fri. 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Dia n a Pettrey gives blood as part 
of the Red Cross Blood Drive held 
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Bombing Described 
In Colloquium Speech 
By Jennifer Westmoreland 
StafT Writer 
Author Melissa Fay Greene 
spoke to Gainesville College facu lty 
and students on March 14 about her 
most recent nonfiction book, ''The 
Temple Bombing." The speech was 
the last in the Colloqu ium series of 
specches at the College this ycar. 
"The Temple Bombing" por-
trays the hatc·bombing of Ihe At-
lanta synagogue in 1958. Greene 
gave a vivid descri ption of the 
attack's destruction- not only the 
physical destruction. but the destruc-
tion within Atlanta's Jewish commu-
nityas well. 
While enlightening and enter-
taining, Greene's lecture was filled 
with educational stories about the 
hi story of segregation in Atlanta. 
Not only did she speak about segre-
galion within the Jewish community, 
but she also took time to speak about 
segregation within the African-
American community as well . 
Greene's desire to write about 
the temple bombing was fue led by 
the fact thaI her husband is currently 
a defense attorney working with the 
law finn that defended those accused 
of the bombing. Ironicaliy,lhe five 
suspects in the bombing still live in 
Atlanta, and Greene was able to talk 
with the most notorious of the five. 
Women 's History Contest Winners 
By Jeannie McElroy 
Staff Writer 
Tina Wright won first place 
in the Gainesville Co llege 
Women 's History Month contest 
held in March . 
The Women's History contest 
was one of many activities fea-
tured during the monthlong cel-
ebration of Women's History 
Month. Other activities included 
a library di splay, an gallery ex-
hibit. and anist's reception. 
Ten di s play s were set up 
around campus for the contest. 
Each display featured women who 
have made significant contribu-
tions in a variety ofareas of study, 
including math. science. literature 
and art. Students were asked to 
visit each display and answer a 
quiz for the contest. 
Other winners of the contest 
were Qixing Zheng, second place; 
Amanda Gaddis, third place; Jesse 
Christian, fourth place: Diane Wil-
son, fifth place; Jennifer Gill iam. 
sixth place; and Pam Slappey. sev-
enth place. Prizes of mugs. maga-
zines or posters were awarded to 
the contest winners. 
Much effort was pul into the 
organization of these events. Dr. 
Penny Mills. part of the Special 
Recognition Activities Committee. 
spoke highly of the contest. " We 
had very active participation in the 
contest," she said. "A good turn-
out means success." 
Members of the committee 
were Penny Mill s, Ellen Rehak, 
Amy Reeder, Beth Sinquefield and 
Stacy Koffman. 
Lanier Students Win Scholarships 
The Thomas P. Hinman Dental Society presented scholarships to 
dental and hygiene Hinman Scholars from 32 colleges and universi-
ties at its annual meeting. Shown above are Lanier Technicallnsitute 
Hinman Scholars Kelley Tillery (L-R) and Julianna Brewer, Hinman 
Trustee Dr. Thomas H. Callahan. and Hinman Scholar Vicki Hellums. 
College News "rlll9, 2000 
Melissa Fay Greene 
George Bright. 
Greene was the final speaker in 
the Colloquium series. An accom-
plished writer and mother offive, the 
Macon native now lives in Atlanta. 
Greene won praise for her fi rst book, 
" Praying for Sheetrock." 
Compass Launches 
Online Message Board 
In the wake of the administration's removal of the student Notice 
Board, we at The Compass have decided to establish an online Mes-
sage Board. The Me~sage Board will provide a place for students to 
advertise items for sale, to communicate with their fellow students, 
and to express their opinions on important matters. 
To access the Message Board, visit the Compass web page <http:/ 
Idata.gc.peachnct.edulwww/clubslcompasslindex .hlml> and follow the 
links to a brief fonn. Fill out the fonn with your name and e-mall 
address, write your message in the box provided, and click "Send." 
(Note: If your browser does not support forms, a link is provided 
for you to click. You can also copy and paste the link into a mail 
program if you are not provided with a "compose" box after clicking 
the link.) 
The Compass Editorial Board will make all decisions regarding 
appropriateness of posts received . The Compass encourages lively dis-
cussion of all issues relating to the College and other significant mat-
ters. Noteworthy messages may be published in The Compass. 
John Dills 
GC Students Attend Honors Conference 
By Shana Stevers 
Special to the Compass 
Several s tudents from 
Gainesville College were recently 
invited to attend the seventeenlh 
annual Georgia Collegiate Honor's 
Conference. 
This year's conference was held 
on the Georgia State and College 
University campus in Milledgeville, 
Georgia. The three students, Mat-
thew Pritchett, Ryan English. and 
Shana Stevers, were also honored 
with the privilege of doing one of 
the student presentations for the con· 
ference. 
The group used this opportunity 
to discuss the pros and cons of the 
experimental nature of their English 
1104 class, taught by Dr. Patricia 
Worrall. Students and professors 
from colleges throughout Georgia 
observed their panel discussion and 
Shana Stevers (L-R), Matt Pritchett, Dr. Patricia Worrall, Dr.Glenda 
McLeod. and Ryan English made a presentation at the Georgia Col-
legiate Honors Conference in Milledgeville. 
were very inte rested in Ihe 
TechLiNCand WebX programs that 
were used in their English course. 
The students would like to 
thank Dr. Patricia Worrall and Or. 
Glenda McLeod for all their help. 
Newberry Continued from Page 1 
Her years al Gainesville, which 
began in 1976, have been memo-
rable. She was awarded the Teacher 
of the Year in both 1987 and 1992. 
She ·was also the first faculty advi-
sor of the Baptist Student Union. 
Yet, for her, the students have been 
most important. 
"They have probably taught me 
more that I have taught them," stated 
Newberry. "The first thing that I 
learned when I staned teaching was 
that 1 came from a famil y back-
ground that had shielded me from 
the reality of what was OUI there." 
NeWberry finds joy in watching 
her students mature. She also loves 
to hear a current student say, " You 
taught my mom, dad, or sibling." 
Wendy Etris took Newberry in 
Fall 1999 for American History 
2 11 2. Etris said, "1 have never en· 
joyed hi story until I took Mrs. 
Newberry. I always looked forward 
10 attending her class because she 
brought history to life by teaching it 
like a story." Wendy Etris' mother 
also had Newberry for hi s tory. 
Bonnie Etris (formerly Flanagan) 
said, " I had Mrs. Newberry in the 
late 1960ss at South Hall Middle 
School. She never appeared to have 
a bad day and always made history 
class interesting and fun ." 
Or. Cathy Fuller, fonner Dean 
of Gainesv ill e College, sa id that 
Newberry was well prepared for her 
classes and that she was a great 
teacher in both reading and history. 
Fullerrecalled, " I never walked into 
her office when it was unorganiZed," 
adding that an organized office is 
" indicative of an organized mind." 
Fuller also said thal Newberry 
"sparkles, has an infectious laugh 
and is able to involve her students 
in her class." The key is that she re-
ally cares about her students. 
Newberry does not see herself 
as a born teacher. Yet, " It was the 
best profession for me," she said. 
She never thought that she 
would be retiring ~fter 30 years. In 
fact, when she first started teaching 
she to ld her husband , " 1 am only 
goi ng to teach for 15 years and then 
1 am going to quit. I don't want to 
be one of those teachers that dies in 
the classroom." She also hated the 
thought of being called ';that old 
teacher." 
She was inspired by a history 
teacher her 12th-grade year. "She 
was a lady that made you love his-
tory because she loved it so much. I 
looked forward to going to her class. 
She made history come alive." For 
many years, Newberry has done the 
same for her students. 




in GC's Rise 
Political Club Visits Washington 
By Ken Abbott 
SlafT Writer 
On Feb. 23. GaincsvilleCollegc 
President Dr. Manha Nesbitt spoke 
to a smal l group of students concern-
ing plans for the college's future. 
Citing Gainesville College's rise in 
prominence over the last five years, 
she claims thai this is a resu lt of 
Gainesville College's focus on lech-
nology, such as computer registra-
tion and the GALILEO system, and 
the college's somewhat unique mis-
sion stalemenl. 
DOOGLAS YOl.NG/SrIeciII 
GC Pres ident Martha Nesbitt 
says college is about 'having a lot 
more options in life.' 
resulted in changes such as conver-
sion from quaner-hours to semester-
hours, which she views as a good 
thing because it keeps the college on 
track with the national average, as 
well as with international study pro-
grams and facu lty training. 
By David Cusumano 
Special to the Compass 
The Gainesville College Demo-
crats and Republicans Club visited 
Washington, D.C., during Spring 
Break . C lub members David 
Cusumano. James Kyte and Julie 
Mobley, along with club sponSOl" Dr. 
Douglas Young, saw a wide varielY 
of sighls during the trip. 
One of the highlights o f the trip 
was being included in a breakfast 
briefing by U.S. Senator Diane 
Feinstein of California. who has 
.been mentioned as a potential run-
ning mate for Vice President Al 
Gore in the 2000 presidential elec-
tion. She talked about many issues, 
pan icularly stressing her eITons in 
cancer research. 
Another highlight was meeting 
South Ca rolina Senator Strom 
~ 
Democrats/Republicans Club members James Kyte (L-R), David 
Cusumano, Julie Mobley, and advisor Or. Douglas Young pose with 
Sen. Strom Thurmond in Washington. 
Thurmond, the oldest serving U.S. 
senator in the hi story o f the United 
Stales. 
The club also got a chance to 
see Ih e impressive s ight of the 
changing of the guard in Arlington 
Ce metery , and a presentation at 
Ford 's Theater. the site of President 
Abraham Linco ln's assassination, 
was very moving. 
" Part of our mission-that is not 
as prominent in other colleges-is to 
reach out to the community," 
Nesbitt told the students. She also 
said thai Gainesvi lle College has the 
highest retention rate of two-year 
colleges in the entire state of Geor-
gia. 
"Two-year colleges are what we 
consider the cornerstone of access, " 
stated Nesbitt, adding "there are st ill 
too many students in Georgia ... who 
don't even finish high sc hool." 
Nesbitt views this as a horrible si tu-
ation, given the imponance of a col-
lege education in future career and 
personal success. 
Road Continued from Page 1 
Much of Gainesville College's 
success, grants Nesbitt, is due to our 
alliance with the University System 
of Georgia, a group of 34 colleges 
that/obby as one system rather than 
a series ofindiviiluals. This has also 
., A college education is about a 
lot more than jusl making money," 
she said. "It's about having a lot 
more options in life ... about becom-
ing a bmerperson." 
needs to be safer," he sa id , 
Howington added that he, GC Presi-
dent Manha Nesbitt, and members 
of the Board of Regents are con-
cemed with DOT's plans to create 
another major four-way intersection 
for people entering the campus to 
cross, "They are not planning to put 
a stop light there." said Howington. 
Howinglon speculaled Ihat 
when trnffic backed up on Ihe 1·985 
(Ja/l0/ol// Sfff 
':.JYeto-fl? e.riaww/t {!)pet/Uf} J> 
i,v!Jia!ia/v9 
Th~t's ok~y. Right now wt:'~ hiring for our new rt:SlaUr.lm 
in Buford ~nd wt: h~ve plellf~' of full ~nd pan-time' 
opporn.mi'ies av:ailab!e for: 
• SERVERS 
• EXPERIENCED BARTENDERS 
• LINE COOKS 
• HOSTS/HOSTESSES 
• PRODUCTION COOKS 
• DISHWASHERS 
• BUSSERS 
When you join our extended hal ian f~mil}', you'll en/'or 
Day One insurance, competitive' hourly wages, flexib e' 
scheduling, an exciting. upbeat work environment, ~nd 
the' chance to work with energelic people' who rnlly speak 
you r langu~ge. 
We're srrvinl up opporlUniries in a hurry, so stop by 
~nd apply cia; y beginning April 241h from 9am . 5pm al: 
T he Olive Carden hali an Rma uranl, 3220 Bufo rd 
Dr., Buford, 
Wf"f.n Eq\I.1 (}pponUn,C1 Emploj"fl. 
Prt'fmplormtnt dll" "rtfn;"," rrquirn:!. 
exit ramp, drivers would find it more 
convenient to drive through campus 
10 gel 10 Mundy Mill Road. increas-
ing the amount of traffic. 
Jerry Spiceland, GC Plant Op--
erations Manager, said that Ihe cur-
rent plans for construction would 
cause problems with commercial 
through-traffic around the Physical 
Education building and othcr parts 
of campus, Spice/and said many slu-
dents currently cross over to the PE 
building, and more traffic will cre-
ate a greater risk in crossing. 
Nesbitt pointed out Ihal the new 
exil would run behind the Continu-
ing Education bui lding, threatening 
the acoustic quality of the GC audi-
torium and rendering the field by the 
entrance sign to the school useless 
for commun1ry socccr prIIc,icc. 
to now? 
.... ~'O';_:::'J~ Soon }QJ'. earn your Assoda£e 
~. Whd1 Wi1j do yotJ go row? ()ne 
road leads to success. OJ srudents ~ 
¥l ~ record of ~t 
at'ter gadJaOon. I\nd for good reason . 
OJ Classes ate smaI. o.x labs are 
loaded with equiJ::menl:. hld Olt" protes • 
sors ~ practical business experief ICe . 
And 'AIith OU' yeat 'round schedI.ie, 
}QJ'I tQoe yc:u degee n no tme . 
Oloose from Bachelor'S dtgees n 
B..lsi"eisM I * tmcm ~ 9:aJt:ri:s,. Carp..ar 
Infamaticn !;oeT< I<Xx>J1i"y T«IY>caO 
Management Of TeIecorT'm..nic.aOons. 
0eVry. It's the Will to go. For rlCM' .•• 
and dOwn the rcact. 
For a Htg'tef degree fA SUCCe1S. cal 
tJe\.oo/s 0ec3uarrp.6 if f404I292·2645 a 
a..r ~Gl'T'p.JSa (7IQ664--9520. 
www. D=.~u 
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Col/ege Hosts ArtFest 
Exhibit, Festival 
Feature Youth Art 
By Jessica Malcom 
Staff Writer 
With Marc h as Youth Art 
Month , Gainesv ille College did 
something a lillie different to cel-
ebrate it this year. The first annual 
Youth An Exhibit and ArtFest 2000, 
co· sponsored by the Gainesville 
College An Depanment and led by 
An Professor Anne Bessac, was a 
big hi t. Twenty- seven co unt y 
schools participated in the event, 
which Bessac described as "a cel-
ebration of the visual ans." 
From March 1) -27, the Youth 
Art Exhibit was on di sp lay in 
Gainesv ill e Col lege's Continuing 
Education/Performing Ans lobby, 
consisting of all orthe county's pub-
lic schools' art programs' works 
from their students, Each an teacher 
in grades K· 12 submitted four to six 
works to represent their school. Of 
her support of the project. Bessac 
said, "We wanted to feature what the 
county schools wanted to do to cel-
ebrale Youth An Month." 
Accompanying the exhibit was 
a festival, AnFest 2000, which took 
place on March 18 from 10-4 in the 
Continuing Educat ion/Performing 
Arts parking lot. Despite the sudden 
Two area middle-school students weave rugs during Artfest 2000 
re lapse of co ld weather, ArtFesl 
2000 went "unexpectedly well," said 
Shell y Ledford, an art student at 
Gainesville College. 
The parking lo t was full of 
booths being visited by people of all 
ages. Some arthe booths were dem-
onstrational , like Gainesville Col-
lege professor Ron Clay's stained 
g lass ex hibit, and many were inler-
active. The Art Club, sponsored by 
Slacy Koffman, allowed you to be 
in a famous painting by reproduc-
ing Ii fe size versions with their faces 
open for your head to go in. 
Nadine Howarth, a representa-
ti veofLanier Elementary, described 
the whole event as "a lot offun," and 
said, " We've been very creative." 
One Gainesville College an Slu-
dent thought il was "Good to OUl-
reach to the kids." 
To lOp it off, the art scholarship 
st ud ents at Gainesvi ll e Co llege 
hosted a chalk drawi ng contest be-
tween the high schools. The students 
were given a copy ofa famous painl-
ing and asked to reproduce it onto 
the sidewalk with their chalk. 
Delores Diaz, head of the an de· 
panment al West Hall, who also co· 
sponsored ArtFesl 2000, descri bed 
it as "A time 10 recognize the im-
ponance of art in the total education 
orall sludents, and the individual ac-
compli shments of students engaged 
in the arts at all levels." 
Deal Art Exhibit Held 
By Jay Ray 
Staff Writer 
Gainesville College hosted " An 
Artistic Discovery," the 2000 Na-
tional High School Art Competition 
for Nathan Deal's Ninth Congres-
sional DiSirict, in the An Gallery of 
the Continuing Ed/Performing Ans 
Building. Theexhibi t, which opened 
March 22, is part anhe annual com-
petition sponsored by members of 
the United States House of Repre-
sentatives. 
First place was won by Layla 




By Jay Ray 
Staff Writer 
A reception sponsored by the 
Literature and Film Club for the 
unvei ling of Chestotee Review, the 
Gainesville College literary maga· 
zi ne featuring works by GC stu-
dents, was held April 17 in the Stu-
dent Center. 
The Literature and Film Club 
also represented Gainesvi lle Col lege 
School; second place went to Lora 
Gay of Cherokee High School; third 
place to Larkin Grimm of Rabun 
Gap Nacoochee; and fourth place to 
Nathan Hall of Lakeview Academy. 
Honorable mentions went to Emily 
Marton of West Hall High School, 
Anna Winlter of Gainesv ill e High 
School, and Brandon Simmons of 
Maranatha Christian. 
Thi s is the fourth year 
Gainesville College has hosted the 
exhi bit. Hage 's first-p lace work 
from the compctition will hang in the 
tunnel leading 10 the United States 
Capitol in Washington, D.C. 
al the Southern Literary Festival in 
Monroe, La., April 12-15. The fes-
tival included seminars by published 
authors and was attended by college 
and university students and faculty . 
Why not pick up some core courses during Summer Semester at 
Gainesville Colle e? 
Summer Semester 2000 
May Session - May 11 · 31 • Through Session - June 5 . July 31 
























Inlro to Anthropology 
Compuler Graphics 
Art Ap-prlcialion 
Inl lo \0 Film 
tntlO to Human Conwnunicalian 
Inlfo 10 InlOlmalion T~hnalagy 
Field Ecotogy 
GC Frestwnan Orienlation 
SUlw t y 01 US Hislary I 






Beginning Horseback Riding 
American Government 
General Psychology 
InlIO to Sociology 
Elementary Spanish II 
Inlro to Sp~lal Education 
























Check out the complete 
Schedule of Summer Courses 
at: www.gc.peachnet . edu 
770-718-3641 
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Gainesville Offers Fine Thai Cuisine 
By Michelle Rice 
Special to The Compass 
Thai food in Gainesville? Yes! 
What a gourmet treat! Welcome to 
the Thai Dish-the best Thai cuisine 
in the Gai nesville area. 
If you have never had Thai,this 
is one Asian dish that is distinctly 
different from those of other Asian 
countries. You will taste the great 
imagination of Thai land in the com-
binations of herbs, spices and chi lis 
found in these traditional Thai 
dishes. 
Thai cuisine also performs cu-
linary magic with coconut milk, 
cilantro and fish sauce. Thai food is 
light ly cooked so it's crisp, colorfu l, 
sharply fl avored and nutri tious. 
It also can be fiery hot. T he 
menu at Thai Dish begins with a star 
system to indicate Ihe degree of 
spiciness, starting with one star for 
" Mild" and running up through five 
stars for "Extremely Hot." 
We started out with a couple of 
appetizers. The Thai Spring Roll was 
a deep-fried roll stuffed with ground 
pork, mixed chopped vegetables and 
jelly noodles with a peanut-plum 
sauce. (Tne sauce is excellent!) 
We also had the ti ny Angel 
Rolls. which are deep-fried rolls 
stuffed with shrimp, carrots and 
cream cheese, served with chi li-
plum sauce. (My favorite!) AppetiZ-
ers are $3.29-$6.99. 
The mai n entree was the hard-
est 10 choose from. with ovcr40 dif-
ferent dishes. The Thai Noodles 
were offered in fou r varieties, rang-
ing in price from $7.99-$8.99. Cur-
ries are offered in Red Curry. Yel-
low Curry, Massaman Curry and the 
Star ofSiom ($8.99-$12.99). 
The meat and vegetable entrees 
range from $7.99-$ 12.99. The veg-
etarian dishes are Rama Garden. 
Veggie Ginger and seven other de-
lights ($7.99-$8.99). The seafood 
THAI DISH 
THE FINEST THAI CUISINE 
section offered Treasu re Ocean. 
Ginger Seafood and four other 
dishes (S9.99-S 1 4.99). 
Our party consisted of two who 
love l1lai food, one who likes Chi-
nese food but had never tried Thai 
food, and one whose idea of Asian 
food is anything that comes out of a 
can with a La Choy label (along with 
some crunchy noodles). 
My personal favorite was the 
Swim ming Rama fo r $8.99. 11 is 
steamed chicken sauteed with Thai 
Dish peanut sauce on a bed ofbroc-
coli, carrOIS and spinach. served in 
the "Extremely Hot" style. 
Jack had the Himalai Chicken, 
whi ch is a cashew ch icken dish 
($8 .99) . Thi s dish was stir-fried 
chicke n wit h cashew nuts, baby 
com. zucchini. bell peppers and on-
ions in a roasted chili sauce. 
My mom ventured out to try the 
Royal Broccoli ($7.99), a variety of 
meats incl uding chicken, beef and 
shrimp stir-fried with broccoli, car-
rots and zucchini in a brown sauce. 
She loved it, especially the veg-
etables, because they were lightly 
cooked and crisp. 
. Lee, the hard-to-please-j-know-
I-won't-like-it one, a.k.a. La Choy 
Lee, actually found something that 
interested him in the Roummitt 
($7.99). This Thai dish is a variety 
of meats including beef, chicken and 
pork stir-fried with mixed vegetables 
in a light sauce. Heactually Ihought 
it was interesting and, much to hi s 
amazement, it wasn't too spicy for 
his tame tastes. 
The owners started in Long 
Beach, Ca., moved to Seatlle, Wa., 
and now call Gainesvi llehome. The 
cuisine is excellent, and I highly rec-
ommend this res taurant. We keep 
coming back time and time again. 
The service is impeccable, with 
white linen table clothes and elegant 
pieces of authentic Thailand art 
throughout. 
Creating a Web Page 
So, you want to create a web page, but you don 'I know where to 
go or what to do. Well, fear not, for your prayers have been answered. 
There are two ways you can go when creating a wcb page: I) Use site 
development software or 2) Use the editor provided by the site host. 
Thcre are many site development ti tles on the market, some of 
which come wi th your browser. Netscape, fo r instance. has a site 
development tool known as Composer, while Internet Explorer has 
FrontPage Express. Then there are the independent titles. such as 
Dreamweaver, WebSuite2, and Corel Web Designer. 
Even Ihough all of these titles. along with many others, are good 
to use, il is important to decide whether you are going to take the next 
step to learn HTML. the language used to create a web page, or use 
software that offers easy substitutes to typing out HTML. If you are 
fami liar wi th HTML then any title will do. On the other hand. if 
HTML is 100 complicated to dca l with, then so mething like 
Dreamweaver or WebSuite2 is a beller choice. 
If you choose to use the editor the si te host provides, then you 
need to find one that gives you the options you require. Such options 
include: drag-and-dro p ability, p rovided se rv ices (count er. 
guestbook .. etc), and the host's reputation. Of many different places 
that otTer free space to host a web site, a majority of til em al low you to 
upload files to Ihe si te by selecting the file(s) needed and then click-
ing a bUllon and your file(s) is located in the proper dircclory(-ies) (A 
directory is like a folder where you can save different types of files, 
such as pictures, web pages. and sounds). 
Some site hosts req uire or offer IT!> (File Transfer Protocol). 
ITP is a way of transferring files to your directory(-ies) by using a 
special software. Site hosts like Xoom.com only allow for ITP. 
For more web building information or questions. see The Com-
pass web page at: 
data .gc.peachnet.edu/www/clubs/compass/indexlhtml 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO RACE 
A SAILBOAT ON LAKE LANIER. 
NEEDED: Three Enthusiastic, Committed Crew Members. 
Male or Female - Must Weigh Less Than 1801bs. 
No SAILING EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 
Learn to sail a 31 ft. open, wooden sailboat buil t for the 1964 
Olympics (similar to America 's Cup Boat) 
Must be committed to races on Wednesday night and some 
Saturday and Sundays; as well as a few training sessions 
Some out of town trips required . 
Race dates begin in April 2000 and last through the end of the year 
Call Leonard Kirkham 
at 770-932-6474. 
• 








Artist Amalia Amaki (above) 
spoke to a large group of stu-
dents. faculty and staff at a re-
ception in the Continuing Edl 
Performing Arts Building in 
conjunction with an exhibit of 
her work in the GC Art Gal-
lery. Amaki described the gen-
esis and creation of her unique 
artworks, which use a variety 
of everyday bullons in both 
realistic and abstract ways. 
GC Art Instructor and Gallery 
Director Stacy Koffman (left) 
hosted the event. 
IIIISI •• ,.lIm 
One of the most memorable 
commercials of the 2000 Super Bowl 
was thai for"Mission to Mars." The 
audience of this sponing event gal 
their first sneak peek at one of the 
mosl special effects-enhanced mov-
ies in some time. The preview left 
us in awe, and made us wonder if it 
would save th e sc ience·fiction 
movie scene. Many wondered would 
this beat out the last great sci·fi clas-
sic. It has been a long time since a 
decent sci-fi movie has come along. 
Even back to" Aliens," though some 
cult fo llowers might argue for "Star 
Wars: Episode I." Everyone I talked 
to could not wait to see this movie, 
and I was thrilled on release date. 
Others and I entered the theater with 
tremcndous anticipation, only to be 
bamed. "M ission to Mars" would 
have to be on my top ten list ofworst 
sci-fi movies o f the decade. The 
movi e was built to such extremes 
that it made its crash that much 
worse. Don't get me wrong, thi s 
movie would have made a greatthrce 
part miniseries on NBC. But it was 
not in the least a sci-fi classic that it 
so desperately wanted to obtain the 
title of. Scenes dragged on for what 
seemed like eternities. And things 
were very slow from the start. As one 
gentleman loudl y cri ed afler the 
movie had ended, "That was single-
handedly the worst movie I have 
ever seen!"· The on ly things that 
saved this movie some face was the 
incredible CGI (computer-generated 
imaging), special effects. and some 
downright great actors trying to 
bring it together. Thcacting was fine, 
GET IN SNAP. 
FOR SPRING! 
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Only Minutes From Gainesville Colleg 
thc effects were great. and the plot 
and story line could use a liule 
tweaking. What ki lled this movie 
were the director and producer. The 
team just did not have an eye for 
this kind of film, and it ruined pos-
sibly a great movie. Hand thescript, 
actors. and special effects over 10 
George Lucas or Sleven Spielberg, 
and you would have a work of art. 
Until then. save your money . 
Nick Brown 
W .... r •• vs 
" Wonder Boys" is a clever, 
winy, and delightfully funny movie. 
Michael Douglas plays an En-
glish professor experiencing a mid-
life crisis. After writing one prize-
worthy book, Douglas is desperately 
searching for an ending to his sec· 
ond. Recently separated, he has im-
pregnated his boss's wife. While 
struggling 10 move on to the next 
step of his life, he bonds with a stu-
dent who has great potential for be-
coming a writer but needs direction. 
The time that they spend together 
helps both teacher and student reat· 
itt their own self·imporlance. The 
teacher becomes the student learn-
ing to live his life to its fullest , and 
the studem leaves his dream world 
I l}ow find out 
about the mountains' 
best summer school. 
(800) 928-4968 
www.wcu.edu 
to become a published author. 
"Wonder Boys" is an excep-
tional comedy that finds humor in 
the most serious elements of life. J 
truly enjoyed this movie, and the 
thought of certain scenes stil l makes 
me laugh. This is a new genre for 
Michael Douglas, and his perfor-
mance wasspcctacular. 1t is the feel-
good movie of the year and gets an 
enthusiastic thumbs up. 
Jennifer Westmoreland 
'IIU Blick 
In the not-too-distant future a 
docking pi lot is forced to crash-land 
her ship on a hot planet far away 
from home. The film stars Keith 
David, Vin Diesel, Radha Mitchell, 
Cole Hauser, and Lewis Fitzgerald. 
After a crash landing that doesn't 
spare many of the crew, the passen-
gers (including a convicted murder 
and a cop) find themselves on an 
arid and uninviting planet. The fun 
on this place doesn 't start until the 
sun goes d9wn . With a mass mur-
der and demon-like creatures on the 
loose, the movie makes for a good, 
generic sci-fi horror-thriller. Rated 
R for violence, language, and gore. 






FANTASTtC LOCATION. GREAT COURSE OFFERINGS. 
.... 119.2000 Calendar 
Spring Concert April 24; 
Graduation May 4 at 7 p.m. 
Art 
Gainesville College Student Art 
Exhibit shows April 19 - June 2, 
2000. Opening Reception. Mon-
day, April 24 at 6 p.m. in the GC 
Art Gallery. 
Music 
Spring Concert on Monday, April 
24,2000, al 7:30 p.m. in the lobby 
of the GC COni. Ed) Perf. Arts 
Building featuring a Jazz Band, 
Chorale, and Chamber Winds. 
Free and open 10 the publ ic. 
The.lre 
"Godspell" by Stephen Schwartz 
starts April 18 -30, 2000 in The 
Ed Cabell Theatre, Gainesvi lle 
College. Box office (770-718-
3624) for single tickets opens 
April 3: $17 adults, $15 seniors, 
$ I 0 students. 
Spins 
I Mile Run/Walk at 12:40 p.m. on 
April 26. 
5K Run/Walk at 12: 15 p.m. on 
April 26. 
Power Lifting Meet al I p.m. on 
April 28 consists of Squat, Bench 
Press, and Dead Lift. 
Spe.kerfWInlshlP 
Dr. Jack Levin at noon in CE 108 
on Apri l 26. 
SWdemAcllVhles 
Honors Dayal noon in the Gym on 
April 19. 
Pancake Study Break in the SC 
from 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. on 
April 19. 
The Big Final 8-Ball Tournament 
at II a.m. in the SC Game Room 
on April 25 . 
IcIdemlcs 
Spring Semester 
C lasses end. April 28. 
Final Exams, May 1- 4. 
Graduation, 7 p.m. at the Georgia 
Mountains Center on May 4. 
May Semester-
May Semester 2000 Registration 
and Classes begin on May I I. 
May Semester 2000 Classes end 
on May 31. 
May Semester Final Examinations 
on June I. 
Summer Semester 
Summer Semester 2000 Orienta-
tion and Registration on June 2. 
Summer Semester Full Session 
and Session I Classes begin on 
June 5. 
Summer Session I Ends on June 
29. 
Summer Session I Final Examina-
tions on June 30. 
No classes, College open July 3. 
Independence Day holiday, Fourth 
of July. 
Summer Session 11 Classes Begin 
on July 5. 
Summer Full and Session II Ends 
on July 31. 
Summer Full and Session II Final 
Examinations on August 1-2. 
PI.19 
'Godspell' Opens April 18 
'Godapell, ' a musical about the Book of Matthew told through 
parables, song, and dance, will be performed by the Gainesville The-
atre Alliance April 18-30 in the Ed Cabell Theatre on the Gainesville 
College campus. GTA Artistic Director Jim Hammond has updated 
the 1971 counterculture classic for a contemporary audience. Tick-
ets are $17 for adults, $15 for seniors, and $10 for children and full-
lime students with 10. Call (770) 718-3624 for reservations. 
Big Band Show Sells Out 
3 Nights for 'Jazz Vibes' 
By Matt McCl ure 
Staff Writer 
Three nights of sel l· out crowds 
fi ll ed th e Ed Cabe ll Theater at 
GainesvilleCollege forthe Big Band 
Show 2000 earlier this month . The 
glitzy, show-style performance is 
put on every year by the GC Jazz 
Band, Jan Combo and Chorale, and 
this year's performance has been 
hailed as one of the best in college 
history. 
Hos ted by Bill Ma ine o f 
WDUN Newsffalk 55, the show 
kept audiences entertained from the 
moment the doors opened. The the-
ater was transfonned into a "jazzy" 
dance hall, straight from the era of 
black-and-white checkered fl oors, 
grand chandeliers, and swing music. 
Students, alumn i, and teachers were 
all showcased in the two-hour show 
that featured many new and classic 
jan pieces. 
The Chorale, under the d irec-
tion of Lynn Lathem and accompa-
nied byNeil Larson, showed offnot 
only their sing ing abi lit ies, but also 
their talent s as d ancers. Dan ce 
moves were perfonned by the group 
as a whole and by individual 
co uple s. A c rowd favorite wa s 
" Boog ie Woogie Bugle Boy o f 
Company B," and featured the group 
doing the famous "Charleston," a 
dance named for the city of its ori-
gin. Several soloists from the group 
were also featured in many differ-
ent styles of jazz, from the slow, lyri-
ca l "The Way You Look Tonight," 
to the light grooves o f "That Old 
Black Magic." 
The Jan Band and Combo, di-
rected by Dr. Andrew Santander. 
featured c urren t st udents and 
alumni . They jammed to such tunes 
as "Samba Nautica" and 
"Desafinado," both of which capti-
vated the audience with their lively 
beats and contrasting styles. Another 
audience favo rite featuring the Jazz 
Band and soloist April Allison was 
the Gershwin class ic "S ummer-
time," from the musical " Porgy and 
Bess." Santander was also featured 





Your Voice, Your Vote 
Students. you do matter. Your ideas, beliefs, and needs can be 
mel. Yel, they will only be met if you utilize three hallmarks of our 
democratic society: the right to vote, the right to be infonne<!, and the 
right to express yourself. Our country's government system would 
work and would be Ix!neficial if everyone chose 10 be aClive, educated 
members of society. 
Every day Ilround the world countries are fighting wars that they 
hope will give them the right to choose their leaders. We have that 
righl. but choose not 10 use it. For those who say, "My vOle doesn't 
matter," it does; moreover, everyone in a democratic society should 
choose 10 vote because as citizens it our duly. 
Yel, people should be informed if they are going to cast a ballot. 
Too often. we vole based upon the political party and fail to know 
exactly what the candidate is proposing. This leads us to being irri-
tated when a new piece of legislation is brought to the noor and we do 
not feel that it will benefit us. We also fail to research what individual 
candidates have done in other political offices, careers, and key lead-
ership positions. 
Another important role of citizens in a democratic society is the 
ability to express themselves when they disagree with the acts of pol i-
licians. As Americans, we do not have to let politicians run our lives. 
We elect them to be of public service to us. Thereforc. they must meet 
our needs. Recently, Georgia's Governor Barnes was trying to pass 
legislation to limit I·IOPE coverage. Students and education leaders 
raised objections to the proposal. Student governments passed out 
petitions and cncouraged students to write letters to legislators to pro-
test the proposal by Governor Barnes. Gainesville College scheduled 
a rally in which students would have an opportunity to voice opinion 
and become informed about the actions of the governor. The SGA 
invited students from all 34 institutions in the University of Georgia 
system to attend the rally. Thc rally was never held because Barnes 
took note of the students' objections. See, each vote does count. 
Wecncouragc you to register to vote in this year's elections. And 
after you registcr. do two more things: Infonn yourself on the candi-
dates and issues, and then vote. 
Compass Stan 
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Above All 
By Nick Brown 
Staff Writer 
... 
Last week I arrived at school 
twenty minutes early. If you know 
me at all or are in one of my classes, 
then you know that is high ly un-
usual. I am one of those people in 
your classes who slips in right at the 
buzzer just as the professor is ush-
ering out the first words of his or her 
lecture. 
I usually arrive at school at five 
minutes till , zip in a parking place 
and head straight to class. Some 
would say this is lazy, and that I need 
to be more prepared. I say I am task 
oriented and like to use every avail-
able minute of my current day . 
But like I was saying, I pulled 
in twenty minutes early this day . I 
then proceeded, without luck, to 
drive around every parking 101 for 
the next 25 minutes. It seenled that 
no one decided to skip classes on this 
particular day, which is highly un-
usual. I mean, we are in college. 
Finally I was fed up ! [ had seen 
others sneak in and out of these hot 
spots, and decided to take my chance 
at the tables. I parked and rushed into 
class. An hour later I approached my 
11"119. 2ID0 
Don't Fear the White Trucks 
Campus 
Life 
car, and everything seemed fine. 
That is, until I noticed the little yel-
low piece of paper on my window. 
I have now come to find out that 
even when there are many faculty 
parking places available, you st ill 
can' t park there. I was penalized for 
not only parking in a faculty spot, 
but also for not having the holy GC 
window sticker. What could I do? 
Well, I had three days to take 
care o f it . So on the third day (I told 
you I'm task oriented) I went to pay 
my fine, and to ld the lovely lady at 
the Comptroller's window my story. 
She told me to go talk to the gentle-
men at the security office. I then pro-
ceeded to what I like to ca ll the 
"couch room" and paid for a new 
window sticker. Then it was time. 
I eased my car down the forbid-
den drive of the big white security 
trucks. I parked with care in a visi-
tor spot. and knocked on the door. 
To my surprise, I was greeted with 
a friendly "Come on in." I kindly 
explained my story of how I had re-
cently had my car stolen. and had 
not yet had the chance to get a new 
sticker, and also explained how I had 
arrived at school 20 minutes early 
only to drive around for 25 without 
any luck. 
I also threw in a "This school is 
admitti ng more students than they 
have parking places for." And how 
"in several years the whole school 
would be nothing more than giant 
buildings with students just driving 
around in circles outside of them 
because there was no parking." He 
agreed, and to my surprise thanked 
me for gelli ng a new sticker. Then 
he threw out my fine,just this once. 
My one get-out-of-jai l-free card, and 
I used it up my first year. 
I am proud to have folks like 
these driving around our campus in 
their large white trucks. They are not 
out to get us, like many might imag-
ine, but are here to give a helping 
hand when need be. So don't you 
be scared, my fellow GC students. 
Next time you see the big white 
truck, give a wave and a smile. Who 
knows when you might need that 
freebie too! 
Women Again in the Forefront of Healing 
By Boone Dunham 
Special 10 The Compass 
Not long ago I was sure my 
body's energy centers were perfectly 
balanced. I kept my pager on my 
belt, my ce ll phone in my right 
pocket. and my palmtop conlputcr 
in my purse. After all , I am a mom. 
wife, teacher, daughter and woman. 
Supposedly this technology would 
si mplify my life. 
Instead, it led to tons o f stress 
which burned holes in my system. 
Neglect callsed me to age quickly 
and painfully . Ulcers. gallstones, 
migraine headaches and fati g ue 
were a nonnal part of my every day 
life. When the drugs failed or pro-
duced side effects, I was offered anti-
depressants. 
My father was an o ld-school 
physician : penicillin and aspirin 
curro everything and, as the head of 
a patriarchal family, he was the sole 
person entrusted to our health. But 
the kind of tradi tional. male-oriented 
medicine he advocated had not led 
the way toward my being a terribly 
, healthy adult. I began to wonder 
how the "weak gender" could do so 
much, under so much stress, and I 
began to re-evaluate my healing 
techniques. 
, knew perfectly well how to 
care for others! What I realized was 
that modem, male-dominated medi-
cal practices seemed to fragment 
body and spiri t, but the healing ofa 
Faculty 
View 
woman placed emphasis on whole-
ncssand gentleness, on the seen and 
unseen. I deduced a very intcresting 
truth: historically, women had been 
healers since the concept of heal ing 
began. 
Many of us wife-mommy types 
know all too well that we are the 
ones to totally engage ourselves in 
the care of our sick families (plus, 
of course, everything else and. of 
course, perfectly!). We are trained 
to look beyond ourselves rather than 
at ourselves. We women birth,teach, 
nunureand support others and value 
them without teaching, nurturing 
and supponing ourselves. 
We live in times of terrific glo-
bal change and upheaval ; it's ironic 
that amidst all this incredible tech-
nology we quest for the vary basics. 
It's no wonder that many of the an-
cient healing techniques are surfac-
ing as we, once again after centu-
ries, realize that to heal we must rec-
ognize that wholeness comes when 
mental, physical, emotional, spi ri-
tual and psychic senses are in bal-
ance. 
Woman has been a healer from 
the beginning of humanity. She has 
known which crystals to use, herbs 
to infuse and magic chants to sing, 
all the while using her healing 
touches. It is interesting to note that 
during the Middle Ages women 
were not allowed in the male-only 
medical schools. As a resul t of this 
exclusion , many females were 
burned and tortured for their heal· 
ing wisdom. 
Women healers are re-emerging 
in the 21 st century after being forced 
underground for cemuries. In 1999, 
female medical s tudents in the U.S. 
comprised close to 50% of the en· 
rollment. It is our rightful , ancestral 
place to be at the foreground of all 
healing practices. " We've come a 
long way, baby!" 
From a patriarchal viewpoint, 
we find in every culture that men are 
generally active, bui ld bui ld ings. 
make decisions, have love affairs. 
make a living and make the world. 
On the other hand , women are 
trained to be silent and passive, and 
are actually reinforced in this. We 
are to be nurses because the impor-
tant work is for the male doctors. 
Being a builder is a man's job: be-
ing a decorator is a woman's. Thank 
goodness the millennium is here. but 
in reality there are many places in 
which this structure is stil l very alive. 
I shed my beeper, cell phone 
and palmtop computer when I rec-
ognized that healing meant the wis-
dom to visualize a well-working sys-
tem in flow with the natural law. 
See Healers , Page 11 
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Bush and Gore on the GC Campus? With Your Help, it Could Happen 
An open letter to the GC community: 
What if Vice President AI Gore, Democratic nominee 
for president, came to our Gainesville College campus to 
speak?! Or how about Texas Governor and Republican presi-
dential nominee George W. Bush?! Say WHAT? Gct 
oUllahcre ! 
An invitation to each nominee is. in fact. now being 
sent, as Dr. Douglas Young and I are working hard to make 
separate visits from each candidate a reality. 
Where did this idea come from and how is it going to 
happen, you might ask? J was looking for a memorable pu b-
lic speaker to visi t my Introduction to '·Iuman Communica-
l ion classes. I reasoned that if we had the opportunity to watch 
and perhaps communicate one-on-onc with a potential fu-
ture President of the United States, students could experi-
ence firsthand a speech they could tell their friends and fam-
ily about for the rest of their' lives. Whether s tudents agreed 
or disagreed with a candidate's polit ics, or even if the stu-
dents were apoli tical, the encounter would still be memG-
rable. 
But how·to make this idea happen? To make the visits a 
reality, I knew I would need a la I of advice and help. I found 
a willing associate in Dr. Young, who started Ihe DemG-
crBtsiRepublicans Club here on campus. Building suppon 
for Ihis idea, Dr. Martha Nesbitt. president of GC. and De-
partment Chairs Dr. Salli e Duhli ng and Dr. Charles Karcher 
have given us the green lig ht. 
Now Dr. Young and I are writing letters to each candi-
date extending our personal invitations. This is the corc of 
Women Continued from Page 10 
II's an external world in which people of every color 
care for and about each other, where racism, classism. age-
ism. sexism, hunger. poverty, anti-Semitism. rape. abuse 
and incest cannot exi'st.1t's an internal w6rrd, too. where a 
woman through free choices cerates her own life and well-
being. goes after what she wants and needs on all levels, and 
,has abundance and goodness for herself and others. Health 
Letters 
to the Editor 
infonnation our leuers will contain: we are invi ting the candidates 
separately 10 come speak on our campus during their presidential 
campaigns ANY DAY. ANYTIM E, and on ANY SUBJECT. Our 
goal is to make il as easy as possible for each candidate to schedule 
a visit ! 
If, even for a single second, the thought flashed through your 
head that you might come to hear the candidates speaki ng in person 
on your campus, help us make that event a reality. We would like 
every member of this future audience to join us by extending your 
own personal written invitation. 
We are asking that you add your voice to our cause. Write or e-
mail the candidate of your choice----or both candidates-at the ad-
dresses below to express your interest in thcir visi t 10 Gainesvi lle 
College to speak. What day? Any day during the presidential cam-
paign. What time? Any time-morning. noon. or night. About what? 
Any topic of their choice. All the campus. plus the general pUblic, 
would be invited to attend . 
Just think how our numbers add up: If just half of our 3,000 
students (and that definitely includes the s tudents who take night 
elasses!), plus halfofour 140 faculty members (and that includcs 
you adjunct instructors too!). plus half of our 128 professional ad-
ministrators and staff members all send one letter each, think ofth'e 
impact! The voices of Gainesville College would be heard loudly 
and healing are chosen, and arc a mutual fusion of the healer and the 
healed working together. It 's a world where respect, love and caring 
are extended also at the time 10 die. 
A few years ago 1 went to a music festival at about the samc 
time my migraines had become excruciating. There I spoke to many 
women healers. I had my first massage. and I learned about nutri-
tion, vitamins and herbs. yoga and meditation, biofeedback, crystals 
and clearly by the candidates. 
Realistically, what if neither candidate can schedule 
a visit to GC beforc the November election? Well , hasn't 
this letter-writing campaign laid a solid foundation for an 
invitation to the new President after thc election? What 
have we got to lose? 
Please add your voice to our letter-writing campaign. 
For your convenience. street addresses and email addresses 
fo r each of the candidates are provided . 
Remember. the more lellers and e-mails ofi nvitation 
sent to each candidate, the better! So please find a penci l. 
pen, or computer, and wri te AND SEND your letter or 
letters of in vi la lion today. 
Thank you! 
Ray-Lynn Snowden 
Assistant Professor of Speech 
Vice President Albert Gore, Jr. 
Campaign Hdqnrs-Gore 2000 
2410 Charlotte Avenue 
Nashvi lle. TN 37203 
E-mail : www.whitehouse.gov 
George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 1902 
Austin. TX 78767 
E-mail: www.governow.state.tx.us 
and gemstones, and ways 10 alleviate s tress. I began 10 
undcrstand the concept and politics of women's versus 
patriarchal heallh care, and it changed my life. I look no 
more drugs, not even my papa's good ole' aspirin, be-
came conscious of caffeine. sugar. additives and nutri-
tion and, within a few month's and some effort. felt betler 
than I had in years. 
do you go from here? 
Once you've finished your associate degree, 
It's time to take the next step! 
The State University of West Georgia in Carrollton. Georgia, is a great place 
to pursue your baccalaureate degree. Our 19·1 student.to-faculty ratio keeps classes small and 
\ dynamic. and students have easy access to advanced technology, as well as research opportUnIties 
not usually available to undergraduates, We offer 12 bachelor's degrees in more than SO majors: 
Bach~or of Aru 
Bachelor of Business Administntioo 
Bachelor of Ane Arts 
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Science In Chemistry 
Bachelor of Science in Earth Science 
Bachelor of Science In Education 
Bachelor of Science in Environmental Scleoce (btprs (011000) 
Bachelor of Science In Environmental Studies (bqinJ (oII1000) 
Bachelor of Science In Nursing 
Bachelor of Science in Recreation 
Visit us on Transfer Visitation Day! 
Tour the campus and attend sessions on academic and extracurricular programs, admission 
requirements, residence life. transfer of credit, financial aId and career services. 




Oy Jon Krueger 
Siaff Writer 
The fir st mini-biathl on in 
Gai ncsvi lle College history was held 
April 1200 the trails behind the gym. 
Parti cipant s Mall Bani ck. David 
Park and Josh Logan began by run-
ning I .S miles. thcn biking 4 miles 
and ending with another 1.5 mile 
'"0. 
Banick. a GC student , placed 
first with a time of 39:2 1. Park, a Fit-
ness Club mcmber, camc in second 
place with a time of 41 :00. and Lo-
gan, a GCstudent, placed third with 
a time of 45 :04. 
spons 
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Signs of Spring 
IIrlI19,20M 
SORBA Constructing 
New 8-mile Bike Track 
By Kerry Banks 
StafT Writer 
Gainesville' s own SORBA and 
the Chicopee Woods Agricultural 
Center have underway the construc-
tion of a new 8-mile race-ready bike 
track in thc 200 acres o f the Agri-
cultural Center. 
The trail will be used for every-
thing from local to internati onal 
races. When it is not in offi cial use, 
it will be open to the public. Eight 
more miles added on to the already 
impressive trail that we have here at 
Gaincsvil le. 
lions, and work will be voluntary. 
The lrail will have sections afbolh 
single and double-track trail s. As 
a lways, SORDA is lookin g for 
people who are interested in doing 
trail work . If you are interested in 
gett ing a little exercise and finding 
out morc about SORB A, contact 
Tom Sautel at (770) 534-1279. 
To add to the fun , Trips For 
Kid s is opening a new chapter 
through SORBA. With donations 
from GT, Trek, Biketown USA and 
Woody's Mount3in Bikes o n-Ielcn. 
a new workshop will be opened so 
that disadvantaged children can ex-
perience the joy of the outdoors on 
a mountain bike. The workshop will 
be built on the GC campus. 
Coach Glenn Preston. the mini-
biath lon o rganizer. sai d he was 
pleased with the biathlon. despite the 
fact that the biathlon was origi nally 
planned as a triathlon that included 
swimming. The GC pool is currently 
closed for renovations. 
Ryan Casper (L) and Rommel Castaneda take part in a recent vol-
leyball tournament behind the Student Center. 
The agreement was signed in 
December 1999 between the dircc-
tor of the Chicopee Woods Agricul-
tural Center, David Mott. and Tom 
Sauret. the president of SORBA, to 
begin the construction in January. 
Funding will come from dona-
/ 
Trips for Kids is a non·profit or· 
ganization seeking tax-deductible 
donations. If you are interested in 








$2.99 per min. 
Must be 18 yrs. 
Serv-U (619) 645-8434 
Low Turnout for Spring Swim Meet 
By Jon Krueger 
Staff Writer 
On March 8, fi ve people partici-
pated in the Gainesville Col/ege 
Spri ng Swim Meet at the GC swim-
ming pool. 
Melody Wangemann swam the 
50-yard rreestyle in 38.09 seconds, 
and the 200-yard freestyle in 3:05. 
Wangemann's sister. Heidi , 
swam the SO-yard backstroke in 
37. 10 seconds, the 50-yard breast-
stroke in 41 .81 seconds, the 25-yard 
butterfly in 14.95 seconds, and the 
IOO-yard individual medley in 1:20. 
Swimmer Scon Nanney swam 
the 2S -yard free in 13.56 seconds, 
the 25-yard breaststroke in 16.72 
seconds. the 50-yard breaststroke in 
35.37 seconds, and the 25-yard but-
terfly in 15.87 St.'Conds. 
John Shirley swam the 25-yard 
rree in 14 seconds and the 25-yard 
, 
breaststroke in 25 seconds. Robert 
Bouwman swam thc 50-yard free in 
34.33 seconds and the 200-yard free 
in 3 minutes. 
Coach Lisa Watson was pleased 
by the swim meet despite the low 
turnout. She believes turnout would 
have been higher i r Ihe college had 
a swimming class. She hopes to con-
tinue the swim meet 's bi-annual 
schedule with the next olle sched-
uled f(l( the fair. 
6 Months Same As Cash 
BMX - Mountain - Road 
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